
Members Meeting Oct 2019 Minutes 

 

Date: 8th October 2019 Time: 1am-1pm Location: CALM Offices 

 

Attended: Abbie Warren, Alex Robertson, Alison Penny, Andrew McBarnett, Ann Culley, Ann Feloy, 

Barney Thorne, Beverley Radcliffe, Carolyn Brice, David Mosse, Sadia Ahmad, Hamish Elvidge, Jenni 

Carvey, Laura Lambert, Lucy Smith, Penny Fosten, Richard Brown, Shirley Smith, Steve Mallen, Yvonne 

Tulloch, Ellen O’Donohue, Ana De Silva, Viki Julian, Leah O’ Donovan 

 

Welcome Hamish welcomed the attendees to the meeting and each member introduced themselves.  

 

Executive Lead Update Sarah updated the members on the main SASP activity since the last meeting, 

including:  

 

● SASP will be providing NHSE with Implementation Support after winning a bid for £40,000. This 

will include recruiting an Implementation Support Manager. Recruitment will begin in October, 

and we hope to appoint by the end of 2019.  

● Launch of the Central Hub website in July 2019, which takes the user on a journey: 

○ ‘how to’ develop a service to PHE guidelines – minimum standards 

○ A framework to develop quality funding proposals 

○ case studies of best practice 

○ a resource library 

○ job descriptions 

○ Q&As from service providers 

○ compelling cases for implementing bereavement support 

● SASP has continued to support regions to develop and implement new services. This includes 

working with Norfolk and Waverney to increase their community awareness programme, and 

Birmingham and Solihull Coroners to develop a “bereavement package” of support which will be 

given out by Coroners, signposting to local support.  

● Our work with NHS England to identify how and when STP areas will be invited to bid for 

postvention transformation funding, as part of the NHS Long Term Plan 

● We are progressing our due diligence and hosting negotiations with Samaritans. To date, we 

have had several conversations with Samaritans, co-ordinated by Jacqui Morrissey, and are 

progressing well. 

 

The Guidelines for Bereavement Support Groups, which were published in August 2019, were shared 

with members. The reaction was positive, with the consensus that the guidelines would be very helpful 

in supporting members’ work.  

 

SASP has been working International Press Standards Office (IPSO) to better support journalists and 

print media. We are planning to help deliver a short training video for journalists, which will be shown to 

all new writers, and have drafted the following words for a ‘boiler plate’ on articles about suicide 
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bereavement. Members were invited to comment on the proposed wording (below). There was a 

unanimous feeling the wording was suitable, providing it was supported by appropriate information and 

support through the SASP website. 

 

If you‘ve been touched by the issues raised in this article, or by personal experience, and would like to 

find some advice and support, visit Support after Suicide Partnership at www.supportaftersuicide.org.uk. 

If you’d like to speak to someone now, Samaritans is there for anyone struggling to cope day or night, 

365 days a year. It’s free, any time, from any phone on 116 123, even a mobile without credit. 

 

 

Leah O’Donovan, Acting Assistant Director, Mental Health for South West London STP. “Developing a 

local suicide bereavement support service funded by the NHS Long Term Plan” 

 

South West London were one of the recipients of NHS transformation funding for new suicide 

bereavement services. South West London STP is made of the boroughs of Wandsworth, Richmond 

Upon Thames , Sutton, Merton, Kingston Upon thames, Croydon and Epsom and Ewell. Leah presented 

the STP’s work into preventing suicides among middle-aged men, using outreach in places where men 

are likely to go, a focus on low-income individuals and risk groups, suicide prevention champions – 

organisations, individuals, GPs, community pharmacists – across SW London, and the development of a 

men’s shed in each borough.  

 

Leah outlined the STP’s plans for delivering suicide bereavement support in the area, particularly the 

recruitment of a new Suicide Bereavement Liaison Officer. The service will sit within Mind, and the STP 

will further provide training to bereavement support organisations in supporting someone bereaved by 

suicide across the STP. The service will build relationships with a wide range of local services, including 

GPs, schools, businesses, and frontline services, to ensure those close to someone who has died of 

suspected suicide are offered timely and appropriate support.  

 

Members discussed the challenges SW London have encountered so far, and the evaluation of the 

service. A copy of the slides are attached to these minutes.  

 

 

Central Hub Update Sarah took the group through the major elements of the Central Hub website, and 

outlined the development taking place in Phase 2, including;  

● An  evaluation tool  

● safeguarding 
● a library of training in the UK 
● Adding video content to the website with “quick bite” information 
● Implementation support Manager 
● Regional support 
● Support packs for coroners 

http://www.supportaftersuicide.org.uk/
http://www.supportaftersuicide.org.uk/
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Members expressed their support for the Central Hub website and there was a strong feeling that it was 

well put together and fit for purpose. 

 

Development of education across the UK Sarah took the group through plans to invite a contractor to 

explore what an offer of education might look like, which might use desk research and interviews with a 

focus group to explore;  

 

● What does the need look like?  

● Identify the core elements of an education offer 

○ Who are the most prominent audiences?  

● What is the scope of existing provision?  

● Where are the gaps, and how might this be answered?  

○ By whom? 

● What does a good offer look like? 

○ Identify a terms of reference, and minimum standards 

● Identify who might deliver upskilling 

● Identify and assemble a delivery team 

● Propose a timeline and next steps  

 

The Members discussed the education offer, particularly ensuring there is a national standard to what’s 

offered. They felt it would be helpful for the SASP Central Hub website to have a library of existing 

training, and users could browse and select available training offered by members. It was decided that 

the SASP should work with members to draw a set of minimum standards for training that’s promoted 

through SASP and its networks.  

 

Action: SASP will invite members to participate in putting together a set of minimum requirements.  

 

 

Member’s Updates Holly outlined the recent engagement and member activities of the SASP. We have 

continued to grow our membership, and we currently have 53 Members and 19 Supporters. Holly has 

worked hard to standardise membership. Almost all of our members have signed the new agreement 

and we are reviewing how to approach inactive members.  

 

We have been developing a new format for members’ meetings, with a longer, larger meeting in spring 

2020, and then a smaller meeting in autumn 2020. The spring meeting would be open to all members 

and supporters, and stakeholders, such as STP and regional leads, by invitation. The day will include 

talks, workshops, and provide members with the opportunity to input into the Central Hub and SASP 

work. The Autumn meeting will be similar format to current meetings, and focus on SASP’s programme 

of work and updates. The proposal was well met by members, who felt this would be a good progression 
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of SASP’s meetings, and well worth their time. We considered the timing of the day, and members didn’t 

show an overall preference for timing the day to be consecutive with the NSPA members’ meeting.  

 

Vikki Julia, Independent Press Standards Organisation (IPSO) “Responsible reporting on sucide” 

Vikki spoke to the group, taking them through the editors code of practice, especially around reporting 

suicide. She outlined why journalists may report on a death, and how IPSO work to support journalists 

and the public around safe reporting, including through  

● Pre-publication guidance for journalists 
● Formal guidance 
● Training for newsrooms 
● Engagement with Samaritans, Papyrus, and others in the third sector 

 

Vikki answered questions from the group. There was a discussion around reporting of methods in 

particularly local newspapers, and she advised that getting in touch with IPSO or the newspaper directly 

can resolve unsafe reporting. The presence of newspapers at inquests was discussed. Vikki concluded 

with an invitation to contact her with further enquiries. A copy of her slides and contact details are 

available with these minutes. 

 

New website Sarah shared the proposals of a new SASP website with members, which includes;  

● More focussed homepage on bereavement, with clear pathways through website 
● Use of schematics, pictures, imagery, to break up long text 
● Design in line with Central Hub website 
● “where to go next” prompts on some pages 
● Migration of the ‘map page’ of local support to signpost to AtaLoss.org  
● Include a “bereavement journey” example with practical and “what to expect” information 
● More information on Inquest, Coroners etc. 
● Non-map signposting to national helplines 
● Video content  
● Highlight partnerships  
● Hub of resources 

 

Members were enthusiastic about the changes, and are invited to send any thoughts to Sarah by 31st 

October 2019. 

 

Action: Members to send any thoughts to Sarah by 31st October 2019. 

 

 

There was no other business and so the meeting was brought to a close.  


